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ABSTRACT 

The focus of this study was to determine beginning teachers' perception of 

whether an induction program would help facilitate the transition period into a classroom 

teaching environment. These teachers represent male and female teachers from the local 

school district with IO or less years of teaching experience. A questionnaire was 

administered to a sample population of elementary school teachers within the local school 

district. 

The results of this study indicated that the lack of an induction program is a key 

source of concern for beginning elementary teachers . Stress plays a role in the attrition 

rate of beginning teachers that could possibl y be reduced by the presence of a mentor 

teacher to help facilitate in the transition period for beginning teachers. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

ln most professions, new college graduates learn their trade from more 

experienced colleagues during the first years on the job. Beginning teachers are faced 

with a different situation. ln most cases they spend their entire workday in isolation from 

their colleagues, which reduces the possibility of learning from their more experienced 

peers . New teachers are expected to assume the same responsibilities as the 16-20 year 

veterans on the first day of employment (Gonzales & Sosa 1993). 

If teachers are expected to move into a position as if they have been working in 

that position several years ; then, drastic steps need to be taken to promote the personal 

and professional well being of beginning teachers. Beginning teachers need to be 

provided with assistance during the first three years to properly make the transition from 

student to teacher. 

In accordance with Huling-Austin teacher induction programs should have three 

specific objectives: to help the new teacher gain success, to develop a support system for 

new teachers, and to serve as a facilitator not as an evaluator ( cited in Blair-Larsen, 

Bercik, 1992) These goals are important because new teachers left on their own to 

develop expertise as teachers , often resort to learning by trial and error. (Lawson, 1992). 

Left to rely on their own limited resources, new teachers may develop techniques that 

crystallize and harden into teaching styles that will ultimately prevent them from being 

effective teachers . (Huling-Austin, 1992) 
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Statement of the Problem 

Every year higher education institutions are training and graduating students in 

their Educational Programs and sending them out into the various school districts . All 

universities have criteria that must be met to enter and leave their educational programs. 

State and local educational systems have criteria that also must be met. Hundreds of 

students meet these requirements and leave these institutions of higher education ready to 

take charge of 25-30 young children without a clue of what really lies ahead. 

Quickly teachers face the reality that theory and practice are not necessarily the 

same. What is learned and taught at the university is not the same as what they have to 

face in the classroom. According to the literature, some of the frequently faced problems 

of beginning teachers are discipline : isolation, evaluation of student work, and use of 

appropriate materials. (Blair-Larsen & Bercik , 1992) 

The purpose of this study is to anal yze data regarding the success or failure of 

begi nning teachers and to determine the need for an induction program and how it affects 

the transi tion from student to teacher. The goal of an induction program is to help the 

begi nning teacher develop security and confidence that will: improve teaching, encourage 

teachers to remain in the profession, and to eliminate the isolation or cultural shock 

teachers might experience. 

Hypothesi s 

There will be no difference between teachers ' who participated in a beginning teacher 

induction program and those who did not participate in a beginning teacher induction 

program. 
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Purpose of the Study 

Discovering a way to help beginn ing teachers succeed in the transition from the 

role of a st udent to the role of a teacher is crucial. The lack of an appropriate induction 

program to help beginning teachers during this transition period is one of the major 

causes of teachers leavi ng the teaching profess ion during the first three years. For years, 

hi gher education. local school systems. and state educators have realized that steps need 

to be taken to ensure th e success of beginning teachers. Information from this study could 

be he lpful in establishing an induction program in the local school district to help 

beginning teachers succeed and remain in the educational profession. 

Significance of the Study 

Much is known about the problems and concerns of begi nn ing teachers at the 

e lementary , middl e, and hi gh schoo l level. (Blai r-Larsen & Bercik , 1992) However, 

litt le has been done to assist beginning teachers during the crucial transi tion from student 

to teacher. A collaborative teacher induction program can be an effective means of 

enhanci ng the performance of beginning teachers . The results of this study may be useful 

in establishing a program to help beginning teachers adj ust from the role of student to 

teacher 

To accomplish this goal . a survey was conducted using a questionnaire. 

Elementary teachers in the local school district that have been teaching ten or less years 

were surveyed_ The study determined their concerns and/or needs in order to assist 

teac hers during the transition period from the college classroom to K-5 classroom . The 



lack of an appropriate induction program is the major cause of teachers leaving the 

teaching profession (Hope, 1999) 

Limitations 

Recommendation for further research should include more people in the survey 

sampling. Study was limited to teachers with ten or less years teaching experience and 

teaching in elementary schools. 

Definition of Terms 
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For the purpose of thi s study the following operational definitions were applied to 

these terms : 

I. Teacher Induction - the period of transition from student to professional when 

beginning teachers are offered supervision and support as they adjust to their 

new roles . 

2. Beginning Teachers - operationally defined to mean those educators that have 

been teaching ten years or less . Beginni ng teacher is classified in two phases . 

Phase I teachers, those who have 0-4 years teaching experience are the 

beginning teachers . Phase 2 teachers who have been teaching 5-10 years, can 

be considered the experienced beginning teacher (Marlow & Inman 1997, pg. 

212 ) 

3. Beginning Teacher As istance Program - a formal , sys tematic effort to 

provide ongoing assistance to a new teacher during the induction period. 

4. Induction Team - people who give their time and energy as pan of the 

induction efTort 



5. Induction - refers to a planned program intended to provide some systematic 

and sustained assistance, specifically to begi nning teachers for at least one 

year. 

6. ovice Teacher - refers to one who is new to the occupation-beginner. 

Assumptions 

When conducting a study of this nature some basic assumptions are necessary . 

After reviev..ring the related I iterature and research studies , the results of this study was 

based on the following assumptions without testing: 

1. The questionnaire is a va lid means of measuring the objectives . 

2. The anonymity of the questionnaire allows subjects to respond to the 

questions freely and honestl y without threatening repercussions . 

3. All subjec ts se lected for the surve. had a clear understand ing of all survey 

questions 

4 . All subjects ha\'e experienced stress and anxiety at some level durin g their 

teachin g career. 

5 

5. T he total sample population selected was represented by completed interview 

questionnaires 



CHAPTER II 

REVlEW OF THE LITERATURE 

First year teachers are often put in a " sink or swim " situation with little support 

from co lleagues and few opportunities for professional development (Darling-Hammond 

and Sclanas cited in Weiss & Weiss, 1999) During the induction years, many new 

teac hers become di scouraged and abandon the teaching profession. (Hope, 1999) Just 

how prevale nt the problem is remains difficult to say because of the diversity that exi sts 

among districts and states . ationall y approximatel y 15% of the new teachers leave after 

th e fir st year of teac hing as compared to the overall teacher turnover rate of 6% (Blair

Larsen & Bercik , 1992), approximately 80% after ten years of teaching (Morey , as cited 

in Kestner. 1994 ) Beginning teachers are 2 J ,'2 times more likel y to leave the profession 

than their more experie nced counterpart . Many begi nning teachers who survive have 

negative experiences that stop them from ever reaching thei r full potential as educators. 

Beginning teac hers no lon ge r have that safety net that teacher education programs 

afforded th em Teac hers are confronted with formal rules and procedures that are both 

new and unclear. Teachers are al so expected to deal wi th many informal routines and 

sc hool cultures that present severa l challenges . To complicate matters further teachers 

are faced with confl icti ng expectat10ns of admi nistrators, other teachers, students, and 

parent s, who create a si tuation, ref erred to as the "condition of not lcno\\i ng. ,, 

Entering the classroom as the professional in charge is a " reali ty shock·· It 

de stroys the m iss ionary ideas created durin g teacher training . New teachers begin their 

first assignmen t \\i th idealized perceptions of teachin g with the thought of spending the 

day accommodating their students ' academic growth. Q uickly they realize that teaching 



en com passes a wide range of nonacademic duties that entai I disciplining students, 

collecting money and fonns , admini strati ve paperwork , and fillin g the role as substitute 

parents. O ne of the problems, according to the literature, is that beginning teachers are 

given the most time consuming and least rewarding assignments along with larger 

classes, saturated with difficult students and an overload of duties . Beginning teachers 

face a multiple of anxieties stemming from : assignments, mentor apprehension, parental 

confrontations, time utilization, racial xenophobia, teaching expectations, evaluations, 

acceptance, inadequate preparation, classroom management, and violence . 
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Beginning teachers are propell ed into working in isolation, which can be both 

social and professional . Gordon ( 1991) states that veteran teachers are not likel y to offer 

assistance to beginning teachers, even when they realize that the beginner is clearl y 

experie nci ng severe difficulties. A key question is : Why do experienced teachers avoid 

ass isting new teachers? Gordon ( 1991 ) indicated that ome believe that teachers need to 

go through thi s nte of passage alone , the same as the veteran teachers did during their 

first years . Still other believe that it is the principal's respons ibility to aid the new 

teacher. A no ther be! ief 1s that the nev, teache rs contribute to their 0\1/Tl isolation by not 

seekin g assistance. Many new teachers believe that asking for hel p indicates a sign of 

failure or incompetence. 

Gordon ( 1991) implied that many of the problems begi nners · encounter are 

environmental in nature , v, h1 ch 1s a part of the cul ture of the teaching profession and 

conditio ns of the school environment. O the r professions gradually increase the novice 

responsibi lities O\'er a penod of time. Howe\'er, in the teaching profession, begi nners 
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often start out with more responsibilities than their veteran counterparts and are expected 

to perfonn with the same expertise . 

Gordon ( 1991 , pg. 3) along with various other authors have identified twelve 

potential needs of new teachers : 

l . Managing the classroom . 

2. Acquiring information about the school system 

3. Obtaining instructional resources and materials. 

4. Planning, organizing, and managing instruction and other professional 

responsibilities . 

5. Assessing students and evaluating student progress . 

6. Motivating students . 

7. Using effective teaching methods . 

8. Dealing with individual students ' needs, interests , abilities, and problems. 

9. Communicating with parents . 

I 0 . Communicating with colleagues , including administrators, supervisors, and 

other teachers . 

11 . Adjusting to the teaching environment and role. 

I 2. Receiving emotional support 

At the same time, insufficient knowledge, skill , experience, and socialization can also 

play a role to these needs . The environmental difficulties and specific needs of beginning 

teachers must be addressed . If these areas are not addressed negative emotional, 

physical, attitudinal , and behavioral problems may result . Beginners may also suffer 

from insomnia or ·nightmares, which could lead to fatigue and physical exhaustion or a 



sense of failure and depression. Some may suffer with outbursts of crying, loss of 

temper, and occas ional vomiting . 
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Novice teachers ' early experiences could influence their self-esteem, optimism, 

and cause them to develop additional negative attitudes toward students. Many feel that 

they kno w less at the end of their teaching year than they did at the beginning. Faced 

with overwhelming negative experiences many beginning teachers exit the profession. 

The attrition rate for the first two years of teaching has been reported to be approximately 

40% compared to the normal turnover rate of 6%. Indications show that it is the most 

prom is ing teachers who leave teaching in the early years . (Gordon, 199 1) Many that 

survi ve the induction period and remain in the teaching profession develop a survival 

mentality . 

Induction 

Schaffer & Stringfi e ld ( 1992 , pg. I 8 I ) concluded that the induction period is 

ty pically so chaotic and unsupported that most new teachers focus narrow ly on 

contrn lling student behavior rather then fostering student learning. The induction phase 

of a teacher' s career more ofte n narrows than expands the range of instructional strategies 

teachers perceive they can employ (Everston , Haw ley, Zlotnik as cited in Schaffer, 

Stringfi e ld , I 992 ). 

Induction is the first step in staff development, as a link between student teacher 

and professional. The highest goal obta inable by induction programs according to 

Huling-Austin ( I 992 ) is "to provide the support and assistance necessary for the 

successful development of begi nn ing teachers who enter the profess ion with the 

background, ability , and personal characteri stics to become acceptable teachers." 



The intent of all induction programs is to transform a student teacher graduate into a 

competent career teacher. Research indicates that the sign of an effective induction 

program can be observed in the attitudes and behaviors of the faculty and administration. 

Huling-Austin ' s study (as cited in Gordon, 1991 , pg. 5) identified five commonly 

accepted goals for teacher induction programs: 

I . To improve teaching performance. 

2. To increase the retention of promising beginning teachers . 

3. To promote the personal and professional well being of beginning teachers. 

4. To transmit the culture of the system to beginning teachers . 

5. To satisfy mandated requirements related to induction and certification. 

Advocates of induction programs have indicated eight program qualities as a 

framework for evaluation of induction programs. Four program characteristics show the 

influence of other professions : 

I . The program explains to the inductees that the process of their selection is 

based on special requirements and that induction training is crucial to their 

future success. 

2. The induction process is di vided into progressive stages of achievement. 

3. The program cultivates mutual support within peer groups. 

4. The training is oriented toward long-term career goals . 

The remaining characteristics appl y directly to the needs of beginning teachers : 

5. Administratively set expectations and norms of teacher conduct are clearly 

articulated and disseminated. 

6. Teachers must assimilate a professional vocabulary . 



7. ew teachers receive supervision, coaching, demonstration, and assessment. 

8. The responsibili ty for supervision should be demonstrated throughout the 

faculty in a tightly organized, consistent, and continuous program. 

l l 

Various forms of induction programs ex_ist. One program in particular is a 

beginning teacher assistance program. Beginning teacher assistance programs can be 

defined as a formal , systematic effort to provide ongoing assistance to a new teacher 

during the induction period. It takes up to three years to fully induc1 a beginning teacher. 

Some form of formal assistance should be provided to the beginning teacher throughout 

that time. It is important to realize that a beginning teacher assistance program is not a 

beginners' orientation, not merely the assignment of a budd , not an evaluation program, 

and is not a cure-all , (H uling-Austin, 1990) 

Odell's study ( as cited in Gordon, 199 I ) states that beginning teachers who took 

part in a teacher induction program reported that the program enhanced their professional 

competence and moti vation. Induction team members reported that the beginning teacher 

assi tance program proved to be beneficial to them as well . Administrators reported that 

being a team member helped them : grow professionall y, bener understand the qualities of 

good teaching, made them more aware of teachers' needs, and improved principal

teacher relat ions. Research has explored different options to help smooth out the 

induction of beginning teachers into the school system . Some of the most mentioned 

options include: eXlending pre-service to five years , introducing internships, and 

establishing induction program for the first one-to-three years of teaching. 



The Importance of Mentor Teachers 

For any type of induction program to be successful there must be a team effort. 

This team can consist of several different groups: school board members and the 

superintendent, the local education association, the principal , the mentor, teacher 

educators, and state agencies. Al I members of the team ha e the potential to assist as 

well as benefit from a beginning assistance program. 

12 

For over a decade, reformers have called for induction programs with mentors to 

ease the transition of beginning teachers . According to the research studies many believe 

that teaming a beginning teacher with an experienced teacher will help mold a beginning 

teacher ' s beliefs and practices. The goal is to increase teacher retention and improve new 

teacher instruction. Mentor teachers need preparation and training before assuming the 

role as a mentor. 

In a study conducted by Odell (as cited in Gratch, I 998), indicates that the benefit 

of mentor teachers durin g the early stages of mentoring emphasizes providing 

information about the system rather than consultation on curriculum and instruction. The 

at1 ona l Center for Research on Teaching and Leaming at Michigan State University 

1992 study (as cited in Gratch I 998), states that the notion that mentors improve novice 

teachers ' classroom performance (p.4 ) is a myth . Research suggests that mentors may 

help novice teachers make situational adjustments to teaching and may reduce the drop 

out rate among first-year teachers, but presence of mentors does not guarantee that 

teachers \.viii become more skilled at teaching or more thoughtful about their work than 

they would without mentors . Program developers must realize that teachers who are 

good at teaching cnildren may not be qualified to teach teachers. 
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Research on Induction Programs 

Findings reported by Ponti cell & Zepeda ( I 997) indicates that research has been 

conducted, but little has been done in the implementation of a nation-wide program for 

beginning teachers . A number of induction programs in state and local school districts 

have grO\vn substantially since the early I 980s but the type of programs varies by state 

and district 

Huling-Austin (as cited in Schaffer, Stringfield, 1992) states that little has been 

wntten about the specific components and practices of teacher induction programs or 

their effects . The evolutions of induction programs started 20 years ago Y.rith the need to 

explore schemes to assist the beginning teacher when entering the teaching profession . 

Study of beginning teachers ' problems should be conducted in every area of teaching 

from instructional strategies to classroom management 

According to Weiss & Weiss , 1999 numerous studies document the value of teacher 

induction programs. The benefits of an induction program are its effort to reduce attrition 

rates among new teachers, along with improving teaching capabilities. 

Problems with Induction Programs 

Research has also raised issues concerning several problems in induction 

programs. Lawson, I 992, has indicated four areas of concern: 

a. trying to do to much , 

b. contriving collegiality. 

c. fostering competition among teachers , and 

d. failing to accommodate personal developmental needs of teachers 
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Kestner, 1994, indicated that the greatest weakness of the teacher induction 

literature is its lack of attention to uses relevant to minori ty education . Administrators 

will have to find strategies for changing the ways teachers interact with minorities . With 

these changes it is hoped that minority students will begin to experience greater academic 

achievement. Hodgkinson (as cited in Kestner, 1995 ) stated that minority students need 

to find success in public schools to have access to hi gher education and its rewards . 



CHAPTER III 

METHODOLOGY 

The study focuses on the need for an induction program to assist beginning 

teachers in making the transition from student to professional educator. A questionnaire 

and a statement describing the general purpose of the research was presented to each 

subject. 

Materials and Methods Used 

Permission was obtained to conduct this study , using human subjects, from Austin 

Peay State University Institutional Review Board (IRB ), from the sample school systems 

central office and principal s of the participating elementary schools in the local school 

di stri ct. The questionnaire that served as the instrument for this survey used a Likert 

Scale. The questionnaire used in a study titled "The Opinion of Mentors and Beginning 

Teachers . What Do They Say about Induction?" (Reiman, & Edel felt , 1991 ) and a 

questionnaire found in A Study of the Causes of Teacher Stress and Burnout (Corbin., 

1994 ) were used to meet the objectives stated in Chapter One - Introduction to the Study. 

Procedures of the Studv 

Four hundred-fifty elementary school teachers were selected from the 17 

elementary schools in the local school system ' s complete personnel list based on years of 

teaching experience. The target IX)pulation for the sample was teachers with ten or less 

years of teaching experience. 

In order to collect the data for this study , a questionnaire was sent to the teachers 

selected ba ed on the selection criteria of years of teaching in the 17 elementary schools 

in the local schooi system . The questionnaire being used for this study was obtained 
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from a study conducted by Reiman , Edel felt, 1991 , research the opinions of mentors and 

beginning teachers. 

Modifications were made to this questionnaire with the approval of Dr. Alan 

Reiman (approval letter to use questionnaire can be found in Appendix B) to meet the 

needs of this particular study. 

The final data calculations include a description of the findings . Subjects were 

di vided statistically as to gender, number of years teaching experience, grade level 

taught, whether subject had ever considered leaving the profession, and whether subject 

had ever participated in an induction program previously . 

Analysis of Subjects 

Subjects were chosen from the 17 elementary schools in the local school district 

that agreed to participate in the study and whose teaching experience was 0-10 years . The 

sample survey consisted of 92% (230) females and 8% ( 19) males. Years teaching 

experience was distributed in the following manner: 22% (55 ) had 0-2 years teaching 

experience, 37% (93 ) had 3-5 years teaching experience and 41 % ( 101) had 6-10 years 

teaching experience. Twenty percent (50) of the sample population taught special 

education and/or special area subjects such as phys ical education , music , art , speech, 

guidance, English as second language teacher, title I reading and mathematics in 

comparison to the 80% ( 199) who taught regular education classes. Regardless of 

teaching assignment, all subjects were given the same questionnaire. Questionnaires 

were completed and compiled with complete anonymity . A copy of the questionnaire can 

be found in Appendix A. Data were recorded and compiled using descriptive and 

correlation statistics. 
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Ouestionnai re 

The questionnaire used in this study was a modified version of a questionnaire 

found in ·The Opinion of Mentors and Beginning Teachers. What Do Thev Say about 

Induction ,'' a research study conducted by Alan Reiman and Roy Edel felt, 1991 and a 

questionnaire found in A Study of the Causes of Teacher Stress and Burnout (Corbin , 

1994 ) designed to meet the objectives stated in Chapter One - lntroducrion to the Study. 

The questionnaire was constructed in such a way as to rate teachers' responses using a 

five-point Likert Scale of agreement. The questionnaire was used to determine the 

subject ' s viev,'s on the value of a beginning teacher induction program to facilitate new 

teachers during the transition period from student to teacher. Survey questions were 

related to demographics, professional environment, teacher background, and 

consideration of leavi ng . 

The questionnaire was limited to the objecti ves and the information recei ved was 

dependent on the accuracy of the subjects . Subjects were di vi ded statistically as to 

gender, number of years teaching experience , grade level taught , whether subject had 

e\'er considered leaving the profession, and whether subJect had ever participated in an 

induction program . Anonymity was maintained. 

A cover lener and que tionnaire describing the general purpose of study was 

presented to each subject and deli vered to the seventeen local elementary schools in the 

local chool d1stnct b) the school sys tems couner mail A cop) of the questionnaire can 

be found in Appendix A with the co, er questionnaire letter. Appropriate approval to 

conduct the sur\'ey can be found in Appendix C All subjects were given the same 

questionnaire . 



Chapter IV 

AN AL YSIS OF DA TA 

Procedure 

The research procedure for this study regarding the need for induction programs 

for beginning teachers included a modification of an existing questionnaire to meet 

requirements necessary to conduct the survey. The questionnaire utilized a five-point , 

Likert-type scale of agreement . Eleven demographic items and 35 statements relating to 

school environment and mentors were developed. The quest ionnaire was piloted and 

revis ions were made. The survey instrument was then distributed to a sample population 

of elementary teachers from the local school district schools who agreed to participate in 

the survey . Seventeen of the eighteen elementary schools agreed to participate in the 

survey . Of the 450 questionnaires mailed to the 17 elementary schools , 249 were 

returned. 

Demo2raphic Data 

Demographic data were collected in eleven items of the survey (see Appendix A ) 

Teachers actual years of teaching experience was acquired from local school districts 

personnel records . Respondents consisted of 230 females and 19 male elementary school 

teachers from the 17 elementary school s that participated in the study . 

Questionnaire Itemized Report 

The results of the survey are compil ed and reported . The format of this chapter 

\\i ll group 34 questi ons by sub-topi cs and reveal perceptions of the respondents . 

Anal ys is of thi s of thi s type will be supported by figures and summary . Groups of 

questions relating to a topic , whether positive or negati ve will be sum,marized together. 



The Liken sca le of agreement on 31 item s of the questionnaire consisted of A 

Always. Almost Al\\'ays , F Frequently , S: Sometimes, N Ne\'er Hardly E\'e r. and 

: Non-Applicable 

Chan 1 shows the percentage of teachers that had participated in an induction 

program and whether they had pan1cipated as a mentor or begi nning teacher. Some 

teachers indicated that they had participated as both a mentor and beginning teacher. 
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Questi on 6 Have you se ri ously thought about quitt ing your teaching job in the 

pas t yea r') The tabul ati on of the data revea led that the greater the ~'ea rs of teaching 

experience the greater the increase in yes responses One subject responded that he, she 

has considered chang ing schools (see Chart 2) 
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Us ing data re ults from question 9: Have your suffered stress and/or teacher burnout? 

Eighty-ei ght percent of respondents responded yes to this question. Six of the 

respondents circled stress on their questionnaire. An anal sis to see if there was a 

relationship bet\ een the number of ears teaching experience and question 9 (see Chart 

3) indicated that there was a significant relation to stress/burnout and ears of experience. 
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Questions 13 , 18, and 26 assessed whether teachers felt that they had the 

resources needed to be effective teachers. These resources ranged from materials, time to 

reflect and plan instruction (see Chart 4 ). Of these statements question 13 indicated the 

hi ghest frequency of teachers felt that they did not have time to plan . On question 26 

teachers overwhelmingly agreed that they had access to enough resources to teach 

effective ly. 
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Q uestion 12, 25, and 33 assessed teacher ' s perception of the role of an educator. 

Ve ry strong positi ve agreement that teachers believed that teaching was realistic for a 

beg inning teacher, teaching included mundane duties and whether teaching is what they 

th ought it would be (see Chart 5). 
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Awareness of and support from colleagues are common themes for questions 15 , 16, 17, 

and 32 . The posi tive statements in question 15 and 17 indicated significant agreement 

(see Chart 6 ). Teachers rated highly the importance of assistance in the teaching 

environment. 
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School environment as indicated in response to questions 24, 30, 31 , 38, and 39 

play a key role in helping teachers feel successful in their role as educator (see Chart 7). 

Respondents strong ly agree positi vely in all questions and that they felt a part of the 

schoo l communi ty . There seems to be a strong correlation between questions 30 and 31 , 

that if there was a good learning envi_ronment for the students than the same existed for 

begi nn ing teachers . 
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Questions 20, 2 1, 22 , and 23 focused on whether teachers believed that they had 

opportuniti es for development (see Chart 8). Teachers strongly felt that opportunities 

were available for professional development. Question 21 indicated a very strong 

ag reement. Teachers indicated that they were encouraged to develop their own teaching 

sty le. Q ues tion 22 correlates wi th question 2 1. Teachers that have developed there own 

teachin g sty le used other resources for instruction and do not solely rely on the textbook. 
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Teac hers \'alue their principal as an instructional leader and ad.mini trator 

according to re ponses toque tion 27 , 2 , and 29 in thi tudy. Overwhelmi ngly 

teachers ag reed po itt\-el)· that input from principal was important and useful ( ee Cha.rt 

9 l AnalYs1s of que t1on 2 indicated that as e ment by ad.mini tration was of great 

,rnportance to teac her . 
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Teacher-student interaction was accessed based on responses to questions 36 and 

3 7. Sixty -e ight of res ponding teachers felt that motivating students created a chall enge . 

Teachers responded overwhelmi ngly that classroom management was frequently a 

probl em (see Chart 10). Further analys is of this question indicated that the years of 

teaching experi ence did not play a key role in reducing classroom management problems. 
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For questions# 41 , 42, 43 and 44 60o/t f th • 
' 

0 0 e subjects answered positively . 

Based on the number of responses in the areas of alw /al al 
ays most ways , frequently and 

sometimes teachers believed that havino a mentor to ass·st th · th · h. 
1 o I em m e1r teac rng roe as 

be in g important. Questions 45 and 46 approximately 45% responded positively. An 

overw helming 66% responded in the areas of non-applicable. This was based on the fact 

these teachers had not participated in an induction program or that they had participated 

as a mento r and not as a beginning teacher. Fifty-five percent of the responses were in 

the never/hardl y ever area for both of these questions. Indicating that even though 

teachers had a mentor they felt that their mentor did not assist them in the area of helping 

to keep professional current or observe them in the classroom (see chart I I ). 
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Chapter V 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND REco)..o.XT:'1..n--.. 
lVJ.lVU::.l''IUATIONS 

Summary 

The purpose of this study was to dete . . . 
nrune begmnrng teachers ' perception of 

whether an induction program would help facilitate th · • . . e trans1t:Ion penod mto a classroom 

teaching environment. Guided by a review of literature · · · , a question.na.ue was modified to 

create a teacher survey. Data were collected and analyzed to measure teachers' 

agreement with statements both positively and negatively regarding the value of an 

induction program for beginning teachers. Interpretation and clarification of the findings 

from the data are the purposes of this chapter. Conclusions drawn from these findings 

may contribute to programs that will facilitate the transition period for new teachers. 

The hypothesis stated that there would be no difference between teachers who 

parti cipa ted in a beginning teacher induction program and those teachers who did not 

· · · · · h · d .; ogram Data obtained from questionnaire 
parti cipa te in a beginrung teac er m ucuon pr · 

question s 
17

, 
21

, 
23

, 25, 41 ,42,43,44,45, and 46 adequately supported this hypothesis. 

fi . . ·nr rmation the Pearson Correlation 
Based on the data and to derive more de 1mtJve 1 0 

. th t addressed mentor teachers. An analysis of 
Coeffi c ient was used for the questions a 

3 4 5 6, 7, 8, 9, and IO). 
each question follows (see Tables 1, 2, , ' ' 
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Key Score 

NA - non-applicable (0) 

N - never/hardly ever (1) 

S - sometimes (2) 

F- frequently (3) 

A - always/almost always (4) 

Table I 

Question 17. I receive (d) help from colleagues. 

Years of Experience 0-2 3-5 6-10 % Total 

A: 0 0 0 0% 0 

N: 2 3 2% 6 

S: 13 15 20 19% 48 

F: 6 15 21 16% 40 

A' 34 65 56 63% 155 

Total 55 94 100 100% 249 

3.5 3.3 1.07 
Mean: 3.3 

Pearson Correlation Coefficient: .872 (significant at the .05 level) 
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Table 2 

Ques•ion #2 1. I have been encouraged to d 1 eve op my own teaching style. 

Years of Experience 0-2 3-5 6-10 % Total 
NA : 0 0 0 0% 0 
N: 4 4 2 4% IO 

S: 22 36 32 37% 90 

F: 8 11 24 18% 43 

A: 21 41 38 41% 100 

Total 55 92 96 100% 243 

Mean: 2.8 3.0 3.0 1.04 

Pearson Correlation Coefficient: .812 (significant at the .05 level) 

Table 3 

Questi on #23 . I have been helped to develop a repertoire of teaching styles. 

Years of Experience 0-2 3-5 6-10 % Total 

NA : 0 0 0% 

N: 11 11 13 14% 35 

41 24 32% 80 
S: 15 

33 47 39% 97 
F: 17 

10 19 15% 36 
A: 7 

96 103 100% 249 
Total 50 

2.4 2.7 1.06 

Mean: 2.4 

Pearson Correlation Coefficient: .542 (significant at the .05 level) 
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Table 4 

Question # 25 . Teaching includes mundane duties Overwh 1 · 
. e mmg results on this item 

indicated that teachers felt that teaching included mundan d · e ut1es. 

Years of Experience 

A: 

S: 

F: 

A : 

Tot.al 

Mean: 

0-2 

2 

14 

20 

18 

55 

3.0 

3-5 

0 

30 

18 

44 

93 

3.1 

6-10 

0 

0 

33 

20 

48 

101 

3.1 

Pearson Correlation Coefficient: .910 (significant at the .05 level) 

Table 5 

Que tion # 37. Classroom management i was a problem for me. 

Year of E perience 

A : 

F: 

A : 

Total 

Mean: 

0-2 

0 

I 1 

9 

30 

4 

54 

2.5 

Pear on Correlation Coefficient: 

3-5 

0 

25 

9 

55 

3 

92 

2.4 

6-10 

38 

8 

48 

6 

101 

2.2 

2 (significant at the .05 level) .24 

% 

0% 

1% 

31% 

23% 

45% 

100% 

% 

0% 

30% 

11 % 

Total 

l 

3 

77 

58 

110 

249 

1.06 

Total 

74 

26 

54% 133 

5% 13 

JOO% 247 

1.05 
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Table 6 

Question # 41. My mentor provided(s) necessary . . 
ass1stance with classroom 

management. 

Years of Experience 0-2 3-5 6-10 % Total 
NA : 5 I I 54 28% 70 
N: 13 15 4 13% 32 
S: 8 12 12 13% 32 

F: 11 23 21 22% 55 

A: 17 31 10 24% 58 

Total 54 92 101 100% 247 

Mean: 2.4 2.5 1.3 1.04 

Pearson Correlation Coefficient: .009 (not significant at the .05 level) 

Table 7 

Question # 42. My mentor provided(s) help with instructional concerns. 

Years of Experience 0-2 3-5 6-1 0 % Total 

NA : 6 11 54 29% 71 

8 8 5 9% 21 

S: 10 15 14 16% 39 

25 16 21% 54 
F: 13 

33 12 25% 61 
A : 16 

92 101 100% 246 
Total 53 

2.7 1.3 1.04 
Mean: 2.5 

Pearson Correlation Coefficient: .105 
(not significant at the .05 level) 
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Table 8 

Question# 43 . My mentor provided(s) assistance .th 
WI personal concerns. 

Years of Experience 0-2 3-5 6-10 % Total 
NA : 7 13 55 30% 75 
N: 12 14 9 14% 35 

S: 7 14 10 13% 31 

F: 12 21 16 20% 49 

A: 16 30 11 23% 57 

Total 54 92 101 100% 247 

Mean: 2.3 2.5 1.20 1.04 

Pearson Correlation Coefficient: .196 (not significant at the .05 level) 

Table 9 

Question # 44 . My mentor is accepting and understanding. 

Years of Experience 0-2 3-5 6-10 % Total 

A : 6 12 57 31% 75 

4 6 3 5% 13 

13 14 15% 38 
S: 11 

21 10 14% 36 
F· 5 

42 18 35% 87 
A : 27 

94 102 100% 249 
Total 53 

2.8 1.3 1.05 
Mean: 2.8 

Pearson Correlation Coefficient: .244 (significant at the .05 level) 
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Table 10 

Question # 45 . My mentor had the opportunity 
to observe me in my classroom. 

Years of Experience 0-2 3-5 6-10 % Total 
NA : 8 12 52 29% 72 

N: 26 38 24 36% 88 

S: 3 12 10 10% 25 

F: 11 21 6 16% 38 

A: 6 11 6 9% 23 

Total 54 94 98 100% 246 

Mean: 1.7 1.8 .878 1.03 

Pearson Correlation Coefficient: .800 (significant at the .05 level) 

Table 11 

Question # 46. My mentor helps ( ed) me keep professionally current. 

Years of Experience 0-2 3-5 6-10 % Total 

A : 7 16 55 32% 78 

15 24 14 21% 53 

13 7 11 % 27 
S: 7 

19 15 20% 50 
F: 16 

21 9 16% 39 
A : 9 

93 100 100% 247 
Total 54 

2.0 1.04 

Mean: 2.1 2.1 

Pearson Correlation Coefficient: .675 (significant at the .05 level) 
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Conclusion 

From the analysis of data it can be infi d 
erre that the lack of an induction program 

is a key source of concern for beginning eleme tary h . 
n teac ers m the local school district 

that participated in this study . Stress plays a role in the attrition rate of beginning 

teachers that could possibly be reduced by the presenc f e o a mentor teacher to help 

facilitate in the transition period for beginning teachers. 

Teachers are faced with numerous problems in the classroom ranging from 

curriculum requirements, handling money in the classroom, student problems and 

paperwork. Faced with all of the facets involved in assuming the helm in the classroom, 

teachers need every available resource that the school system can provide them. Research 

suggests that an induction program for beginning teachers have a significant impact on 

thei r success in the classroom. As beginning teachers become more proficient in their 

role as a teacher, they wi ll more likely view themselves as successful. The ultimate goal 

of a begi nning teacher induction program is to reduce the attrition rate of beginning 

teachers and help them succeed in the classroom. 

0 h I · I · of the literature and research studies continue to stress a verw e ming y, review 

· · h to help them alleviate the stress and need for an induction program for begmrung teac ers 

. . . fa teacher's teaching experience. 
other obstacles involved m the begmnmg years 0 

in teachers leaving the profession, such 
Obviously, there are other factors that play a part 

. ood induction program wouJd help to 
as salary and working conditions. Developmg a g 

eliminate the high rate of teachers leaving. 
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Recommendations 

It is strongly recommended that duplication of thi d b 
s stu y e carefully analyzed 

prior to initiation. 1 would recommend that on the Likert-scale of agreement that the 

response choices be changed to read SA: Strongly Agree A: Agree N· N tral D· , , . eu , . 

Disagree, and SD: Strongly Disagree. Questions should be analyzed for possible 

modification. Making changes in these two areas will help to improve quality of data 

received from subjects to better analyze responses intended. Ethnicity should also be an 

area to consider including in the demographics. Question 10 should be modified to have 

respondents indicate their career goals. 

A study of the entire school district and school districts in the surrounding areas 

would be beneficial in detennining the extent of the need for an induction program for 

beginning teachers to help alleviate stress/burnout and lower the attrition rate. 
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APPENDIX A 

DEMOGRAPHIC DATA 



l. My gender is : 

Female 230 (92%) 

Male 19 ( 8%) 

Demographic Data 

2. Grade or special area presently teaching: 

K- 5th 

Art 

English Second Other Language 

Guidance Counselor 

Music 

Ph sical Education 

Special Education 

peech 

Title Mathematics 

Title Reading 

199 (80%) 

3 ( 1%) 

2 

5 ( 2%) 

9 ( 4%) 

27 ( 11 %) 

3. My total, certified teaching experience as of April 200 I falls within: 

0-2 ear 55 (22%) 

3-5 ears 93 (37%) 

6- l O ear l O l ( 4 1 % ) 

4. Have you ever participated in an induction program? 

YE 129 (52%) 

0 120 (48%) 

44 



5. If you checked yes to # 4, please indicate yo 
1 

• . . 
ur ro e m an mduct:Ion program: 

MENTOR 55 (38%) 

BEGINNING TEACHER 88 (62%) 

6. Have you seriously thought about quitting your teaching ·ob 
in the past year? J 

YES 105 (42%) 

NO 144 (58%) 

7. If you had an opportunity to relive your college years, would 
you still choose to be a teacher? 

YES 180 (72%) 

NO 69 (28%) 

8. Was your teaching preparation program adequate for your 
present teaching assignment? 

YES 158 (73%) 

NO 91 (37%) 

9. Have you suffered from stress and/or teacher burnout? 

YES 216 (87%) 

NO 33 ( 13%) 

l 0. ls being a classroom teacher your final career goal? 

YES 96 (39%) 

NO 153 (61 %) 
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APPENDIX B 

THE SUR VEY INSTRillvfENT 



Questionnaire Cover Letter 

Dear Questionnaire Respondent, 

47 

The purpose of this study is to analyze orgaru·ze and t d ta d ·d ·f 
, , presen a an to 1 enll y 

the criteria that contribute to the attrition, burnout, and stress of beginning teachers. This 

research is being conducted for a degree requirement at Austin Peay State University . 

For the purpose of this study, beginning teachers will be identified as those having 

ten years or less teaching experience. Part of the questionnaire consists of 35 questions 

utilizing a Llkert Scale with responses ranging from "never or hardly ever" to "always or 

almost always." 

Please respond to the statements on the following pages. Your responses will be 

anonymous. You will not be identified nor will anyone other than the investigator have 

The demographi c infonnation collected will be used for the access to your responses . 

f al · f y Educall·on Specialist Degree at Austin Peay State University . purpose o an ys1s or m 

Your participation is greatl y appreciated. Please do not sign the questionnaire. 

. . . will serve as your consent to be included in Completing and retummg the questionnaire 

the survey . 
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If you have any questions or concerns relating to this research study please 

contact me at my Email address DianeSmithDes2@aol.com or my University Supervisor 

Dr. Margaret Deitrich, Professor in the Education Department at Austin Peay State 

University at 221 -7696. If there are any questions regarding the rights of participants in 

research contact Mrs. Linda Freed Office of Grants and Sponsored Programs, Austin 

Peay State University 221 -7881. 

Thank you 

Diane Smith 
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Questionnaire for Begin . T n1ng eachers 

Please place a X in the most appropriate 0 
to complete the statements below. 

I. My gender is : D Female D Male 

2. Grade or special area presently teaching: 

□ K- 5th □ Music □0Art □ Title Math □ Title Reading 

0 Special Education Physical Education 

3. ~ total , certified teaching experience as of April 2001 falls within: 

LJ 0-2 years D 3-5 years D 6-10 years 

4. Have you ever participated in an induction program? D YEs DNo 

5. If you checkoes to # 4, please indicate '{!!f' role in an induction program: 

MENTOR lJ BEGINNING TEACHER 

6. Have you seriously thought about quitting your teaching job 

D YEs □NO in the past year') 

7. If you had an opportunity to relive your college years, would 

DYEs □NO you sti\l choose to be a teacher? 

8. Was your teaching preparation program adequate for your 

DYEs □NO 
present teaching assignment? 

di teacher burn out? D YEs □NO 
9. Have you suffered from stress an or 

ti al career goal? DYES □NO 
10. Is being a classroom teacher your m 

11. umbers of hours in your teaching day 
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Please res ond to all items below with 
8 

X 
N-Never/Hardly Ever, S-Sometimes F-Fre on one level of a reement: 
Always, NA-Nonapplicable ' quently, A-Always/Almost 

N s F A NA 

12 My teaching assignment is/was realistic for 

a beginner. □ □ □ □ □ 
13. I have adequate time to plan. □ □ □ □ □ 
14. I receive (d ) help from the district office on 

salary and certification questions. □ □ □ □ □ 
I 5. I am/was receptive to gwdance about 

instruction and management. □ □ □ □ □ 
I 6. I had/have opportunities to talk with other 

beginning teachers. □ □ □ □ □ 
17. I receive ( d ) help from colleagues. □ □ □ □ □ 
18. There is/was time to reflect on my teaching. □ □ □ □ □ 
19. I find satisfaction in teaching. □ □ □ □ □ 
20. Meaningful professional development 

□ □ □ □ □ opportunities are/were provided. 

21. I have been encouraged to develop my 

□ □ □ □ □ own teaching style. 

□ □ □ □ □ 22. I follow the textbook when teaching. 

(Please continue with item #23) 
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N-Never/Hardly Ever, S-Sometimes F-Fr 
Always, NA-Nonapplicable ' equently, A-Always/Almost 

N s F A NA 
23 . I have been helped to develop a repertoire 

of teaching sty Jes . □ □ □ □ □ 
24. I feel that I am a part of the school 

community . □ □ □ □ □ 
25. Teaching includes mundane duties. □ □ □ □ □ 
26. I had/have access to enough resources. □ □ □ □ □ 
27. I receive(d) help and encouragement from 

my principal . □ □ □ □ □ 
28. I am assessed by administratjon on the 

Teacher Performance Appraisal Instrument. □ □ □ □ □ 
29. Feedback from classroom observations is/was 

helpful. □ □ □ □ □ 
30. The climate in my school support(s) a good 

□ □ □ □ □ learning environment for students. 

31. The climate in my school had/has a 
supportative learning environment for 

□ □ me as a beginning teacher. □ □ □ 
32. I had/have opportunities to visit and observe 

□ □ □ □ □ exemplary teachers . 

(Please continue with item# 33) 
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N-Never/Hardly Ever,_ S-Sometimes, F-Frequently, A-Always/Almost 
Always, NA-Nonapphcable 

N s F A NA 

33. Teaching is what I thought it would be. □ □ □ □ □ 
34. 1 think I will be teaching five years from now. □ □ □ □ □ 
35 . Technology is used extensively in my school. □ □ □ □ □ 
36. Motivating students is/was very cha1Ienging. □ □ □ □ □ 
37. Classroom management is/was a problem 

for me. □ □ □ □ □ 
38. My school functions in an efficient and 

productive manner. □ □ □ □ □ 
39. The rules and requirements in my school are 

□ □ □ □ □ reasonable . 

40. I would have liked to have been involved in 

□ □ □ □ □ the selection of my mentor. 

41 . My mentor provided(s) necessary assiStance 

□ □ □ □ □ with classroom management. 

42. . ) h 1 ·th instructional 

□ □ □ □ 
My mentor prov1ded(s e P WI 

□ concerns. 

. with 

□ □ □ □ 
43. My mentor provided(s) assi stance 

□ personal concerns. 

(Please continue with item #44) 
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N-Never/Hardly Ever,_ S-Sometimes, F-Frequently A-Alwa /Alm 
Always, NA-Nonapphcable , ys 0st 

N s F A NA 

44 . My mentor is accepting and understanding. □ □ □ □ □ 
45 . My mentor had the opportunity to observe 

me in my classroom. □ □ □ □ □ 
46. My mentor helps(ed) me keep 

professionally current. □ □ □ □ □ 
Thank you for your time and thoughtful responses. 



APPENDIXC 

THE APPROVAL DOCUMENTS 



AUSTIN PEAY STAT 
CHECKLIST FOR R E UNIVERSITY 

ESEARCR lNVOLVlNG HUMAN SUBJECTS 
NOVEMEBER 6, 2000 

Project Title: A Study Regarding the Need for A I d · p ti · · 
T h 

n n uct1on rogram or Begmmng 
eac ers . 

Funding Source : Independent 
Principal Investigator: Diane G. Smith 
S nsor: Dr. Mar aret Deitrich 

Department: Education 

1. Give a brief description or outline of your research procedures as they relate to 
the use of human subjects. This should include: 

a) a description of who the subjects will be; Teachers employed in local public school 
system with zero-five years teaching experience. 

b) instructions given to the subjects; Subjects will be asked to complete a voluntary 
anonymous questionnaire with forty-six ( 46) Likert Agreement items. Questionnaires will 
be delivered to schools through out local school district using the school courier mail 
after school approval has been obtained to subjects selected based on selection criteria of 
years of teaching experience. Subjects will be instructed to place completed. unsigned 
anonymous questionnaire in envelope that has researchers name and address , seal 
envelope and place in their school courier mail bag. 

c) activities in which the ubject will engage; Onl pen ii and paper re pcm e 
requi red. d) special incenti ves ; None 

d) special incentive ; one 

e) te ts and questionnaire to be admini tered Completed questionnaires with 

instructi ons attached . 

estionnaires are u ed, copies mu t be attached to 
If new or non- tandard test or qu . h . " 1 rable" (e.g. children . ·r h b 'ect are manors or ot erw1 e vu ne . , 
th, form. Note I t e u J . ) Th ttached questionnaire was obtained 

. II h ,sicslly infirm, etc ea 
pn oner .' menta y or p ) d S b. ts are adult professionals who are currently 
from a prior research conducte . u ~ec 
empl oyed as educators. 



2 Does this research entail possible risk of . h ubjects? Please explain Wh psychic, legal, ph ysical or social harm to 
t e s . . · at steps have been taken to minimize these risks? 
What prov1s1ons have been made to ensure th t . . .. . . a appropriate fac1ltttes and 
Profess ional attention necessary for the health and saf t f th b. . . .. . e y o esu Jectsare 
availa_ble and wi~I be utilized? Questionnaires are anonymous and sealed. 
Questi onnaires Wlli not have names of subjects completing the questionnaire. Reported 
references to the sampled population and school system wi ll not be mentioned. 

3. The potential benefits of this activity to the subjects and to mankind in general 
outweigh an y possible risks. This opinion is justified by the following: Suggestions, 
interpretations, and recommendations resulting from this study may better infonn 
autho rities of ways to assist begi nning teachers and reduce attri tion, burnout and/or stress. 

4. Will legall y effective, informed consent be obtained from all subjects or their 
legall y authorized representative? Describe consent procedures and attach a copy of 
consent documents. Method of informed consent wi ll be stated in the concl usion of the 
instruction sheet, (attached), which wi ll be included on the co er of each cop of 
questionnai re. Signatures wi ll not be collected so as to not compr?mise subj_ects _ 
anonymity , the si mple acts of completing and returning the questionnaire will consti tute 

informed consent. 

5. Will confidentiality or anonymity of all ubjects be maintained? How i t~i 
accomplished? (If not, has a formal release been obtained ? Attach) Anonymity of all 

subjects wi ll be mai ntai ned. 

6. Do th e data collected relate to illegal acti ities? If Y , e plain. 0 -

f ture otentially harmful u e of th e data 
7 Are all subject protected from an y_ u . bp pl ·• hed ? E ery effort will be 

. • • . • ? How will th1 e accom · 
collected rn _th 1s rn vest,gation · r do not arti ci pate in thi s surve and all future 
taken to avoid harm to subjects " ho do O h I p d school di strict will not be reported 

N f bJ ects sc oo s, an use of coll ected data. ames o su , . . 
. 1 b ·d t·tied in generi c terms. 

at anytime. References wil e I en 1 1 



!!lVESTIGA TOR'S CERTIFICATION: 

1 ha,•e read the Austin Peay State University Policies and Procedures on Human 
Research and agree to abide by them. I also agree to report to the Human Research 
Review Committee any significant and relevant changes in procedures and 
instruments as they relate to subjects. 

Investigator's Signature 
Date 

~ni~~ 

Date 
Major Professor's Signature 

710~ tl . ~ 



' . ' 

App~oval of Proposed 

_ Research Paper (Project) 
- Thesis .L_ Field Study 

Herev.~th I/we submit thi s document p repared for D \ 0..b~ C,. s~ ~ 
, (Name of Student) 

0 
behalf of th) t:-)) \A. C... f\ + 1 Q N related to 

(D epartment) 

I we verify that the proposed research has been reviewed 
aid recommend that it be approved . If the research 
involves hum an subjects or animals , I/we attest that 
appropriate approvals have been secured. · 

Third Comm ittee Member• 

f Date 

!/11/0/ 
Date 

'Signa ures are requi red fo r Theses and Field Studies O LY. 

. Appro · al of Instituti onal Re iew Board . 
1 

) 
· eces ary fo r all r esearch studies invo lv ing humans or anima · 

~~ g ' ~ d te Stud ies 
Approved by the Dean, Co llege o ra ua 

(Course umber) 

Date 

Date 

, • h Id be filed in the o ffice of the Co llege 
is fo . d pro posal , s o u d ) 

!i:, rrn , "-' tth a cop, of the TITLE PAGE o f the ap pro e ( roj ect ). thes is. o r fie ld stu y . 
r-a uate St d. · . r research paper P 

u 1es be fo re the student re gis te rs io r 



Austin Peay State U . . . . mvers1ty 
Institutional Review Board 

April 3, 2001 

Diane Smith 
0 or. Margaret Deitrich 

Education Department , APSU 

RE: Y~ur application date~ Mar~h 29 , 2001 regarding study number o1-02s: Study 
regarding the need for an 1nduct1on program for beginning teachers 

Dear Ms. Smith : 

I have reviewed your application for revision of the study listed above. The requested 
revision involves changes to the protocol. This type of revis ion qual ifies for expedited 
review under FDA and NI H (OPRR) regulations . 

Th is is to confirm that I have approved your request for revision . The protocol is 
approved through your memo submitted 3/29/2001 . You must obtain informed consent 
from all subjects ; however, signed written consent is not requ ired . 

You are granted permiss ion to conduct your study as revised effective immediately. The 
date for con tinu ing review remains unchanged at November 8, 2001 , unless closed 
before that date . 

Please note that any further changes to the study must be pro~ptly reported and . 
approved . Contact Linda Freed (221-7881 ; fax 221-7304; email : freed l@ apsu.edu} 1f you 

have any questions or requ ire further information . 

Sincerely , 

L g_ , tw ~ 
Dr. Pa rri s R. Watts 
Chair, Austin Peay Institutional Review Board 



Austin Peay State U . . 
I . mvers1ty 
nstitutional Review Board 

April 3, 2001 

Diane Smith 
c/o or. Margaret Deitrich 
Education Department , APSU 

RE: Y~ur application date~ Nov~mber 8, 2000 regarding study number 01 _025. Stud 
regarding the need for an Induct1on program for beginning teachers · Y 

Dear Ms. Smith : 

Thank you for your response to requests from a prior review of your application for the 
new study listed above . 

Congratulations! This is to confirm that your application is now fully approved . The 
protocol is approved through your original submission . You must obtain informed 
consent from all subjects ; however, signed written consent is not required . This 
approval is subject to APSU Policies and Procedures governing human subjects 
research . You may want to review this policy which can be viewed on the APSU 
website at : www2.apsu .edu/www/computer/policy/2002.htm 

You are granted permission to conduct your study as most recently described ettective 
immediately. The study is subject to continuing review on or before Nove~ber 8, 2001 , 
unless closed before that date . Enclosed please find the forms for reporting a closed 
study and for requesting approval of continuance . 

Please note that any changes to the study as approved must _be promptly rep?rted and 
approved . Some changes may be approved by expedited review; others r~qu1re full 
board review. If you have any questions at all do not hesitate to contact Linda Freed 
(221-7881 ; fax 221-7304 ; email : freedl@apsu .edu) or any member of the APIRB. 

A · - APIRB and the human research review 
gain, thank you for your cooperation with the 

Process . Best wishes for a successful study! 

Sincerely , 

f~ {2. V,dh; 
~r Parris R. Watts 
hair, Austin Peay Institutional Review Board 



Oa~ville 
jlontgomery county 
g:::HCDL ~·t• 
sYSIBvf &i 
January 29, 100 I 

Diane G. Smith 
P.O. Box 3 792 
Clarksville, T 3 7043-3 792 

Dear Diane, 

Frank M. Hodgson , Ed.D. 
Director of Instructional Suppon 

Bo d f Ed Research and Development ar O uca tion 6 
21 Gracey Av Cl 

931 -920-7813 F enue arksville , Tennessee 37040-4012 
ax : 931 -920-98 12 or 905 -2243 

email: fnnk .hodgsonCcmcu.nct 

Your research, survey and/or research project titled A Study Regarding the Need for An 
Indu ction Program for Beginning Teachers, has been approved by the research committee. 
The date of approval was January 29, 2001. 

Now that you have approval from the research committee, you may contact the 18 elementary 
principals fo r approval. 

According to Board Policy File IF A, the principal has the final authority and responsibil ity for 
approving or disapproving research conducted in his/her building. 

Pl ease rea rl the Research Policv and Procedures Handbook for all information concerning 
research in the Clarksville-Montgomery County Schools. 

If you have ques ti ons, please call my office at (931 ) 920-78 12. 

Sincerely, 

Attachment (Research Hand Book) 

cc: Elementary Principals 
Research File 



subj: 
oate: 
From: 
To: 

Re: No Subject 
Thursday, January 4, 2001 
ajreiman@gw.fis.ncsu.edu 
DianeSmithDgs2@aol.com 

To Whom It May Concern: 

3:04:29 PM 

1 am giving Diane Smith permission to use my quest· . t· h . ionnaire or er study 
on mentoring. 

Sincerely, 

Alan J. Reiman 
Department of Curriculum and Instruction 
N.C. State University 

January 4, 2001 

»> <DianeSmithDgs2@aol.com> - 12/28/00 1 :1 0 PM>>> 
You gave me permission to use your questionnaire from your study 
concerning 
mentors and beginning teachers. Can you please send me an e-mail back 
stating 
that it is okay to use your questionnaire. I need to have it in writing 
for 
the University. Thanks you for your help in this matter. 

~---Headers-------
Return -Path · · @ t · d > R _ <a1re1man gw. 1s.ncsu.e u _ 1172 31 41 3)) by air-zb03.ma il. aol.com 
ece,ved from rly-zb03 mx.aol.com (rly-zb03.ma,l. ao l.com · · · ~;? 31) with ESMTP ; Thu , 04 Jan 2001 16 04 :28 -o5oo edu 152 1.1 165]) by rly-
ce ,ved from uni02mr.unity .ncsu.edu (unt02mr.unity .ncsu. 

04 
b6 0500 

~b03 rnx aoJcom (v77 .27 ) with ESMTP ; Thu , 04 Jan 2001 16· · -
~ce,ved from 152.7.128.36 (gw.fi s.ncsu edu !152 7 1_;~;,

3
~~TP id QAA14384 

1 Y un ,02rnr un ity ncsu edu (8 8 8/8 .8.8/U R0 1 Feb99) 
6 04.05 -0500 (EST) 

Rt <D ianeSrnithDgs2@aol.com> ; Thu , 4 Jan 2001 1 · 36 
:.e,ved from NCSTATE-Message_Server by 152_7 1t~oo 

Me 1th Nove ll_GroupWise; Thu . 04 Jan 2001 16:05-21 -
X-~!age-ld <sa549f410'38@152 .7.12836> 

tier Novell GroupWise Internet Agent 5.5 31 

. Online . DianeSmithDgs2 
America · 1/ 4 / 01 

Page 1 



Dr. Hodgson 

Board of Education Office 

Clarksville Montgomery County School System 

Dear Hodgson: 

P.O. Box 3792 

Clarksville, TN 37043-3792 
February 27, 2001 

I am preparing a field study in partial fulfillment of an Education Specialist Degree in 

Elementary Education . I have obtained approval from Austin Peay State University 

Instructional Review Board (IRB), from my Graduate Committee at Austin Peay. 

I am now seeking approval from your office to conduct my survey. My proposed target 

population will be drawn form the 18 elementary schools in the school district. I am 

submitting a copy of my field study proposal , IRB approval from APSU, my 

questionnaire , copy of questionnaire cover letter, copy of consent form for the local 

sc hool principals and approval from Dr. Alan J. Reiman to use his survey. Please let me 

know if there are any other papers that need to be submitted to your office for approval 

purposes. 

I can be ~eached at the following numbers if you need to talk with me. My work number 
is 358 4093 d h b · 358 9901 Thank you for your consideration of my - , an my ome num er 1s - · 
request. 

Respectfully yours , 

~Jj~ 

Diane G. Smith 



February 27, 2001 

Principa l 
Clarksville Montgomery County School System 

Dear Principal , 

J am preparing a fi eld study in partial fulfillment of an Education Specialist Degree in 

Elementary Educati on. I have obtained approval from Austin Peay State University 

Instruct ional Rev iew Boa rd (lRB), from my Graduate Committee at Austin Peay, and 

from Dr. Hodgson, Clarksvi lle Montgomery County Schools System. 

1 am now seeki ng consent from you for your school to be included in my survey. Please 

sign the attached consent form and return to me using the enclosed envelope through the 

school courier mai l. 

I can be reached at the following numbers if you need to talk with me. My work number 

is 358-4093, and my home number is 358-9901. Thank you for your consideration of my 

request. 

Respectfully yours, 

Di ane G. Smith 



1 gi ve my consent to the inclusion of __________________ _ 

(School name) 

in Ms. Smith ' s Spring 2001 survey provided all school board adopted guidelines are 

fo ll owed, confidentiality is maintained at every level, and teachers retain the right to 

indi vidual , informed consent. 

(Principal 's signature ) 

__ / __ / __ 
(Date) 



61s 35e •095 

I Jive my COOieTil to the inclusion of - --.... ~-- le / 
(School name) 

in Ms. Smith's Spring 2(X)J survey provided all tcbool board adopled auidelines are 

followed, confidentiality is mi&intained at every Jcvef. and teachers retain the ncbt co 

individual. informed conscnL 

:f)Jl24 )2-i ~ .) .!f__J Z7 I O / 
(DAie) 

P . Q J 
P . O:?. 



1 
give my consent to the inclusion of ____ B.i:;....::'-'-c::.:r_f-.:..____:~::e::s/2~°""~.:../ ________ _ 

(School name) 

in Ms. Smith' s Spring 2001 survey provided all school board adopted guidelines are 

followed, confidentiality is maintained at every level, and teachers retain the right to 

individual, informed consent. 

~~~ 
(Principal ' s signature) 

_::::_I a_.;, I o / 

(Date) 



[ give my consent to the inclusion of X)t7,r(,2 ~ 
CS . ool name) 

in Ms. Smith's Spring 2001 survey provided all school board adopted guidelines are 

followed, confidentiality is maintained at every level, and teachers retain the right to 

individual, informed consent. 

_d_1:?f1 0/ 
(Principal's signature) (Date) 



1 gi ve my consent to the inclusion of _._.L'-'
1

t"1.c...mL.U,,/4::i..~"-LL.J.,jf1uJ1cLt.j..i......~4
4

~l!,.d~~-~Ms~:.._ ____ _ 
(School name) 1 U 

in Ms. Smith' s Spring 2001 survey provided all school board adopted guidelines are 

followed , confidentiality is maintained at every level, and teachers retain the right to 

individual , informed consent. 

_2_!:;? I 0/ 
(Date) 



in Ms. Smith's Spring 2001 survey provided all school board adopted guidelines are 

followed , confidentiality is maintained at every level, and teachers retain the right to 

individual, informed consent. 

31 I 1'cl l 
(Date) 



• e my consent to the inclusion of J g1V .-~lecnJ~ 
(School name) 

in Ms. Smith's Spring 2001 survey provided all school board adopted guidelines are 

followed , confidentiality is maintained at every level, and teachers retain the right to 

individual, informed consent. 

dtwA-~ 
(Principal's signature) 



I ~ive my consent to the inclusion of 

931 - 503 - 3403 

615 ~58 40QR 

in Ms. Smith ' s Spring 2001 survey pmvided aJI school board adopted auidelinu are 

followed. confidmtiality b fl'WA~ned al every level, and Ceacben re~n the ri&ht to 

intlividua\, informed consent. 

_':i_,-2i.,~ 
(Date) 

P.02 



. my consent to the inclusion of I give tinLmJrYJ fk,,,ufrwt JekJ. 
(School name) 

. M Smith ' s Spring 2001 survey provided all school board adopted guidelines are ID S. 

followed , confidentiality is maintained at every level, and teachers retain the right to 

individual , informed consent. 

_2_,2-8._, QI 
(Date) 



. y consent to the inclusion of 
1 give m 

. M Smith ' s Spring 2001 survey provided all school board adopted guidelines are JO s. 

ed confidentiality is maintained at every level , and teachers retain the right to follow ' 

. d' 'dual informed consent. JO IVI , 

ncipal ' s signature) 

021,;2 ~ IOI 
(Date) 



I r"• ft\Y CO"'ent (O tbe inclusion of _ __,_M~~..:..;.L.U""f-J~~w~oi.LJ0.1.i..cl/L.....JE....,c..~l e,~rnu en tar V 
<S=) J 

. •• Smith' s Sprin1 2CX>l turvey provided all sdiool board adOl)tcd allidclincs arc 
,n rnS , 

-' confidentiality is maintailled •' enry level, and wachen ~lain~ riaht to 
rouowc:u . 

• _.1 · ·du-' informed cons.enL 
l!'l"IVI &1 , 

_J_, 27 ,J)J_ 
tDate) 



1 give my consent to the inclusion of 'Z24~ _, .I MaJ, iJ(leH{J, 
(Sch l name) (/ 

. M Smith's Spring 2001 survey provided all school board adopted guidelines are 10 s. 

II ed confidentiality is maintained at every level , and teachers retain the right to fo ow ' 

. ct · •dual informed consent. JO !YI , 

~r;zf ~ (Pricipa1' s signature) 

;l__ / cl, i't Of 

(Date) 



. my consent to the inclusion of ~ I give 

. M Smith ' s Spring 2001 survey provided all school board adopted guidelines are 1n s. 

II ed confidentiality is maintained at every level , and teachers retain the right to fo ow ' 

individual , info rmed consent. 

J / j o I O I 
(Date) 



. my consent to the inclusion of ·n ~ ~ 
I give '(:_(Schoo-1 n-am-e-.:::) '---~·r._¼::::::.~~~ 

. M Smith ' s Spring 2001 survey provided all school board adopted guidelines are 1n 5· 

II ed confidentiality is maintained at every level , and teachers retain the right to fo ow . 

indi vidual, inf orrned consent. 

_l_1 01 101 
(Principal ' s signature) (Date) 



• e my consent to the inclusion of 
I g t V ~ n., RN' Sm, t/? £fen, e ._-I..-¼ 

(School name) d 

. Ms Smith ' s Spring 2001 survey provided all school board adopted 'd li 1n · gw e nes are 

fo llowed, confidentiality is maintained at every level, and teachers retain the right to 

individual , informed consent. 

d-- I 28/ CJ / 
(Date) 



. y consent to the inclusion of __ s.?""""--=·a~n~A~Q:._Jl~le~m11'X£Lr1uflJq:l!r~tf--------
l g1ve rn v -(School name) 

. -..4 Smith' 
5 

Spring 2001 survey provided all school board adopted guidelines are 
!O 1v 1S , 

ed 
confidentiality is maintained at every level , and teachers retain the right to 

follow , 

. d. •dual infonned consent. 
10 1YI , 

{iiL;;,,,, . ½'.§---
(Principal' s signature) 

(Date) 



. consent to the inclusion of 
1 g1ve rnY 

,Ji -& llfeb,m) ~a 
(School name) 

• 1.A smith's Spring 2001 survey provided all school board adopted guidelines are 
1n 1v1S , 

d 
confidentiality is maintained at every level, and teachers retain the right to 

fol\owe , 

. d. 'dual infonned consent. 
1n 1VI , 

o.3, 3 o,_QJ_ - (Date) 



' consent to the inclusion of -----:--=--~~~::..._J,c_..~Ll...~::::::~:::::~..:::::::::::... __ 
1 g1ve rnY (School name) 

. smith' s Spring 2001 survey provided all school board adopted guidelines are 

1n M5· 

d 
confidentiality is maintained at every level, and teachers retain the right to 

fo\\owe , 

. d. 'dual inf onned consent. 
ID 1VI , 

~~'-'-
(Principal' s signature) 

_}_,~ ,§)_ 
(Date) 



To' Frank Hodgson 
Fr~rn: Judy Morgan/ Patsy Trotter 
oate: March 23, 2001 

Ringgold Elementary School 
240 Ring~~\: Road Clarksville, 11'1 37042 

-648-5625 . Fax: 931 -503-3406 

Re: survey request by Diane Smith 
Ringgold Elementary will not participate in the survey conducted by Diane Srntth. 

Judv L. M organ 
Principal 



VITA 

Diane Graham Smith was born in Rock Hill South Car 1· . 
' o ma on Apnl 14, 1953. 

She attended grade school in Washington, D.C. and graduated fro M K'nl . 
m c 1 eyH1gh 

School in I 972. After high school she attended University of the District of Col~bia for 

two years and worked for the federal government. In 1982 she relocated to Clarksville, 

Tennessee to work for the federal government She entered Austin Peay State University 

in 1993 and earned a Bachelor of Science Degree in Elementary Education May 1997. 

She began teaching for the Clarksville-Montgomery County School System in August of 

1998. 

She continued her education at Austin Peay State University and received her 

Master of Arts in Education Degree in December 1998. She is currently employed at 

Sango Elementary School in Clarksville, Tennessee as a fourth grade elementary teacher. 
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